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GOOD BREAD is essential to make 
a happy home. We 

have the very best Flour to make the best bread. 
Also Feed of every description at low prices.

i
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COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.
*1

i Àm
Patronage solicited.

f
Where you are sure to get the Latest.
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POL. X// WO. 33
some of the crops In the TemiS- 
gue are exceedingly good. All the 
surveyed by the Quebec Govere* 

already taken, and there are 
me settlers on lands not 

eyed.
order In council passed author- 

Canada Atlantic Railway Co.
Pi

ment are 
even so 
•urv

An
lxes the
and the Ottawa. Arnprlor and Parry 
Sound Railway Co. to fix and regu
late the tolls on the respective roads 
through the boards of directors.

Last year about this time parties 
who came from Labrador reported des
titution among the Indians, and the 
Department of Indian Affairs did all 
that was possible to alleviate their suf
ferings. Instructions have Just bees 
Issued to similar effect this year.

The Canada Gasette contains the a$» 
polntments of Albert H. Smith ,pf Sud.

the sub-collectorshlp In Her 
Majesty's Customs; and Robert Bird 
of the town of Wood to be deputy 
Judge of the County Court of Oxford 
during the leave of absence of His 
Honor Judge Finkle.

Hon. William Stev 
Halifax Is gazetted 
nance.

Dr. Andrew Smith of Toronto was 
here yesterday and had an interview 
with the Minister of Agriculture.

Rev.W.J. McCaughan 
land, 
night 
dependent

Hon. J. 
retary 
day.

NEWS FROM OTTAWA BURNED TWMATES.-BUILDING SALE
1 ÉUP. '»

TWO GREAT OLD HEADS.mHE accompanying cut ex- 
1 hibits the kind of furniture 

opponents are selling for 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 
any where for that money.

We sell Bedroom Suites of 
Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third more 
than those $17.90 suites sold 
by other dealers. Our Show- 

full of first-class

3 Chau Pays a Vieil leU
fined Md Mae, «adsleae-Theyour}) Were Phelegrephed Together.The Wonderful Development 

•C. Mines.
War Against the Toll-Takers 

In York County. London. Aug. 16.—U Hung Chang 
visited Mr. Gladstone yesterday at 
Hawarden Castle, and the two carried 
on quite a long conversation through 
the medium of an interpreter. The 
meeting took place In the drawing
room In the presence ot Mr. Glad
stone’s family. The Chinese statesman 
complimented Mr. Gladstone upon hie 
services to his country, to which the 
latter replied that he had done all he 
could, but would have liked to have 
done more. In accordance with 
Chinese etiquette, LI Hung Chi 
pounded numerous questions, 
relating to public topics.

In replying to one of the questions 
Mr. Gladstone advocated economy to ~ 
public expenditures, whereupon LI 
lung Chang said that the revenue of 

Great Britain was so large that she 
could afford to dispense with economy.

Mr. Gladstone adduced reasons why 
economy was a necessity, and LI re
marked that British Interests In the 
trade of China were greater than those 
of all the other powers combined. Mr. 
Gladstone thereupon entered upon a 
strong advocacy of free trade, and said 
he hoped Great Britain would always 
be as attached to this system as she Is 
now. He added that he rejoiced that 
China was also mainly a free trade 
country.

LI Hu 
remark
Chine 
étant 
China < 
until it

! • B£ ■r,L, >

A THIS WEEKA V WHAT OFFICIAL RETURNS SHOW. NO CLUE TO THE INCENDIARIES.i)
0 *t~ ‘ -2
f

F= Toronto Fire Brigade Called to ««aek 
the Flame» - New Icimm Adopt a 

More Stringent Feller, and Their

A Créât Crowd Expected at the Opening of 
Parliament Festivities at Corern-. 

ment Eenee Will be Veld el 
mnl-

u
Lots Go at Absurd PricesAll OddM

to
ty’[•; Action I» Resented by Semey Formalism Free AiN rooms are 

goods.
Hen at |he It.B.A.

T Toronto, Aug. 17.
The tollgate on Yonge-street, Just 

beyond the city limits, and what Is 
known as the check gate at Deer Park, 
were set on fire by parties unknown

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—No bet
ter proof of the wonderful mining de
velopment which is taking place In 
British Columbian could be forthcoming 
than the official Nyetums prepared by 
British Columbia authorities and for
warded to the Dominion Government. 
In 1894 the aggregate value of the pre
cious metals mined in British Columbia 
was 11,000,000. Last year It reached the 
grand total of $5,038,376, and this year 
the output promises to be still greater. 
For the period in 1896 ending July 16, 
practically only three months "from the 
opening of the seas 
tity ft ore produce 
66,bn ms, of which 14,797 was export
ed. me estimated value of ore smelt
ed and shipped to July 16 was one mil
lion and three quarter dollars. Owing 
to the boom now in progress, the s 

from the west for
organization*of a Dominion Bureau of 
Mines. The Geological Survey Depart
ment Is devoting attention to the won
derful ltossland country and is send
ing two skilled surveyors there.

Geological

.
•v .

TTOSIERY.—An odd lot of Ladies' Colored Hose, Full-
fashioned German Goods, ajl sizes......................................... V-Jw "O® FLField!ens J 

Minii -A U 01A/ADT0 Successor to McEian 4 Co.
A.H. OWAnlU Halladay Block, Brockville at 3.30 o-'clock on Sunday morning. 

Policeman Crowley of No. 6 PreMfict 
saw the flames issuing from No. 1 toll- 
gate, and summoned 
who extinguished the 
gate, however, was 
ground.

High Constable Jones was notified of 
the occurrence, but so far there is no 
clue to the identity of the firebug. At 
about 3 o'clock Policemn Crowley saw 

come from the direction of the 
gates and turn along Wlckson-avenue, 
but It is not known who he was.

It appears that there has been so 
dissatisfaction existing on the part 
parties passing through the gates for 
some lime past. Until a short time a 
Mr. Mowat was lessee of No. 1 ga 
but it has lately passed Into the care 
of Mrs. Atkinson. Gate-keeper Mowat 
was easy on the patrons of the road, 
giving some people credit and allowing 
others the privilege of single fare. 
Since Mrs. Atkinson has taken 'hold, 
she and her two sons have been run
ning the gate In a more businesslike 
manner, and this has not been agi 
able to some of Mr. Mowat’s del 
quents. Until a couple of months 
It was possible for those desirous of 
ing »o to evade payment of toll by go
ing around the gate via Reservoir 
Park-avenue-road and St.Clalr-avenu 
tut since the erection of the check 
at Deer Park this evasion of the 
is not feasible. This may have had 
something to do with yesterday morn
ing’s incendiarism.

Mr. Atkinson intimated last night 
that it was probably some sorehead, 
owing to the determination on the part 
of the lessee that toll should be paid. 
Oftoti people driving through have re
ferred to the demolition of other toll- 
gates,and have hinted that these gates 
would, perhaps, suffer, but Mr. Atkin
son cannot recollect any particular 
person having said this.

The places we

An odd lot of Ladies’ Black Hose, a little off color, but 
that does not hurt the wear ; full-fashioned and 
le^s ; four pairs for..................................................... .. .

of Belfast.Ire- 
ached in Knox Church to- 

resentation of In-
! pre

to25c Aa large rep 
Foresters.

J. A. Cameron. Provincial Sec- 
ot Manitoba, arrived here to-

\ the fire brigade, 
blaze. The check 

burned to theBEADYJW.JOYNT /
V

Sir Richard Cartwright went to 
Kingston yesterday. The estimates 
were again under consideration In 
council yesterday.

Attorney-General Slfton has return
ed to the city.

Our getilal friend, Registrar Peter 
Ryan of Toronto, and John J. Mao 
Intyre of Niagara Falls were in town 
yesterday on business with some of 
the local lumber firms. Peter was 
asked what The World might say 
about his mission to Ottawa, and he 
replied: "Say I was fishing in the Ri
deau Canal." His business. It appears, 
was entirely non-political.

Hon. L. H. Davies. Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries, has instructed 
Capt. Smith of Halifax to make an In- 

gation and report Into the loss of 
the Gulnare while on her way from 
Cape Bretdh to Halifax.

Mr. J D. Edgar, the nominee of the 
Government for the Speakership of the 
Commons, has arrived In the city, and 
was busy yesterday making arrange

nt^ for the opening of Parliament.
Hon. Robert Watson Comipissionei 

of Public Works In the Greenway Gov. 
ment, left for Quebec yesterday. 

Collector Bown at Port Morten, Capi 
n, has reported to the Depart- 
the seizure of $1000 worth of II- 
being part of the cargo smuggled 

nknown vessel.

JILTED It Y A DANCER.

Absolutely Stainless, Seamless, Full-fashidned Black 
German Hose, new 
17c per pair.............

PHOTO AKTI6T. goods. 8$, 9, 9J; regular price, i C■;.k ion, the total quan
ti in Kootenay wasY FOR BUSINESS ng Chang Interposed with the 

that it was necessary to place 
restrictions upon the merchants, 

ese finances, he said, needed con- 
consideration and discussion, 

could not be properly developed 
was Intersected with railways. 

LI Hung Chang and Mr. Gladstone 
were later photographed together. Af
ter leaving Hawarden Castle LI Hung 
Chang proceeded to B

HIGH CLASS CABINETS "ofChildren’s and Boys' Ribbed Hose at equally reason
able prices.

I\ '
ug-
theIvorette Finish. And all the 

La tes1 s Styles and Sizes of 
Photos known to the Art.

go
te.The Subscriber having bought the 

Mott <k Robeson Stock of ■
gestion comes

/
/■^LLOVES—A lot of Grey Cotton Gloves, suitable for jjrver 

and outing purjtoses ; regular 12£c to 20c goods ; per 
pair........................................................................ ............................ *■%.,Groceries, * 

Crockery,
& Provisions

LARGE PORTRAITS arrow.( ' Sur-For some years the 
vey Department has had 
gaged in making 
and geological surveys 
of British Columbia. The 
ination of the rocks has been 
thorough, and the results have been 
set forth in voluminous reports illus
trated by maps showing the rich for
mation and configuration of the coun
try. Each of these maps represents a 
tract of country fifty miles s 
The last to be published was t 
Kamloops and vicinity, and last year 
tile work on the Shuswap district was 
completed, though the maps and re
port will probably not appear for an
other year.

. J. McEvey, B.A.Sc., of the sur
vey staff, who received his training un
der Dr. Dawson, has Just arrived In 
ltossland preparatory to beginning 
work from the Columbia River west
ward. He will be met there by R. G. 
McConnell of the same staff, who has 
been engaged for two years in the 
Slocan, and the two will work together 
for the remainder of the season. An 
accurate contour map will be made, 
showing the distribution and forma
tion. The work will occupy more than

e opening of Parliament this week 
bring to the Capital a larger 

of visitors than have attended 
" >n in recent years, 
given on all lines of 

ay running into Ottawa, and It la 
that from Montreal alone will 

ven hundred
ople from Kingston and 

Lawrence to Prescott are coming 
through for the occasion.

Their Excellencies the 
General and Lady Aberdeen have 
come to the conclusion that it is too 
hot for the holding of formal enter
tainments at Government House dur
ing at least the early part of 
sion. There will therefore be no State 
dinner at Government House on the 
night of the opening of Parliament, 
and no State reception as In other 

The men who are obliged to 
heavy Windsor unl- 

uniform at ■ these 
be rather grati-

\geologists en- 
tupographical 
s of parts

RLOVN OUT INTO THE LAKE.<■> Finished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, Pastel or Water Colors.

<
An odd lot of Tan and Fawn Lisle Gloves, all sizes, 
regular 20c Goods ; per pair......................................... 10c\ inhexam-. Mr. A. Pease se* Mlu Dare* of Bewmaa- 

vSM# are Sappoeed Se Have

Bowmanvllle, Ont., Aug. 16.—This 
afternoon Mr. A. Peate and Miss Darch 
went out on the lake In a small skiff. 
Shpjrtly afterwards a heavy wind 
sprang up, and they were noticed out
side the harbor, drifting outward. As 
they did not return shortly after an
other boat went out to assist them, 
but could get no trace of them. Fears 
are entertained for their safety, as a 
heavy sea is rolling.

!)' “do-

ABT galleryI 20cis now readjt to sell the stodk at 25c Lisle and Taffeta, Black, for 
35c Lisle and Taffeta, Black, for,

ue,
ate25c

®tuUGreatly Reduced Prices iquare. 
hat of<) CENTRAL BLOCK - Athens.

These goods are all new and fresh. 
A share of public patronage solicited. ment 

quor, 
in by

pARASOLS — All Light Colored Parasols,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

25 cents 
88 cents

50-cent kinds for 
76-cent kinds for

R. J. SEYMOUR Mr
Dr.C.M, B. COKNELL, Athens, Jan. 27, 1896.

V, . BRuCKVlLLE
U HU EON 6C AULOUClltiVn

BUELL STREET 
PHYSICIAN, SL $50,000 DAMAGE

Was Dour el Barrie and Allaudale n Sat
urday by » Knddt n ( loudbnril fi.T.B.

Train Hey vice Thrown Oat.
Ilarrlo, Ont., Abu. 16.—Not since the flood 

of June 5, 16U0, huWe the citizens of Barrts 
witnessed such a storm as visited here Sat
urday. Until 1 o'clock the day seemed per
fect, large excursions bel 
steamers Enterprise and Islay. About 1.80 
thunderclouds gathered from the south and 
the wind became very tierce, tearing down 
many large trees, also the roof of Ander- 
ton's Brewery. About 4 o'clock the rain 
began to fall In torrents, washing <*t the * 
roadway along Peel-street. The worst flow 
was down Clappertou-strevt, which was also 
badly damaged by the flood of if 
current turned at the Five Points, and ran 
along Dunlop-street. At 6 o'c ock a stream 
fully a foot deep was running along tho 
pavement ou the south 01 de of Dunlop- 
street. The cellar of Cushman & Perry's 
store, along the north side, was filled with 
water, and "even the store to the depth oA 
several Inches. Shortly after ti the rain' 
ceased, leaving the marks of its work on 
nearly every street of the town.

It Is hard to betieve that yesterday’s 
storm could cause such serious loss to the 
Grand A run k Railway. The yards at Allan- 
dale afe in a state of turmoil, tracks being 
ripped up, cars thçywn on end and some 
buildings completely destroyed.

Residents say had' the storm fcoutlnued 
half an hour lunger the G.T.1L station and 

urnut Vould have been washed away, 
in many places being washed 

away, causing much delay to traffic. Ttod» 
train .caving Toronto at 5.15 for here could

Count Arthur Pallavlclnl Nliool» Hlmsell 
Ashed the luudcvllle Artist to Press 

• Kiss on Ilia l ullln.
go a long way by 
3 time and money

You can make von 
carrying them. You can 
by buying your Shoes from

r dollars, ...............50 cents
....... $1.18

$1.00 kinds for . 
$2.25 kinds for 
Tliis lot of goods

Or -Stanley 8.Cornell ere set on fire through 
les _ being made near the. bottom, 
d the ignition of coal oil. which had 

*en poured through the apertures. 
No. 1 tollgate was burned down be- 

about four years ago.

Bud

of Hussars, who 
took place yesterday, 
are discussing nothing else 
young man’s untimely end.

The lieutenant was a handsome, well 
educated man, 21 years old. The Bar- 
rison sisters, vaudeville stars, whose 
career in New Yark and Berlin caused 
considerable comment, are playing 
here at a music hall. Count Pallavl- 
cinl saw the sisters and fell deeply In 
love with one of them, Ethel Barrison.
He obtained an introduction to 
girl, and after several visits proclaim __ 
his love. The song and dance artist “ 1 
laughed at the Count, who declared he "Z11 
would kill himself if she did not re- 
turn bis affection. She paid no atten- tne 
lion to his threats of suicide, and re- Kates . 
fused to change her manner toward eatee destroyed 
him. are not rebuilt.

Count Fallavlclnl carried out his 
threat last Tuesday. He was found 
.dead on the fleor In his room, with a 
bullet through his body. In his right 
hand was a revolver, and In his left 

photograph of Ethel Barrison, and 
a slip o(_ paper on which was written:

“ I beg that Miss Ethel Barrison will 
come to my coffin and press a kiss 
upon it."

The strange nature of th 
aroused much Interest, and . 
considerable unfavorable com 
made on the American music hall ar
tists. No one Imagined Ethel Barri 
would attend the Count’s funeral, but 
yesterday she appeared at the services 
dressed in deep mourning.

The suicide of Count Pallavlclnl has 
caused a revival of the stories In which 
the Barrison sisters have figured, ln- 

the elopement of on* 
ith Count Bernsctorff

est, Aug. 16.—The funeral of 
rthur Pallavlclnl, a lieutenant 

committed ^aulcid 
Social circles 

but the

-A hul
t go.MAIN STREET

Specialty, Diseases op Women
the afternoons ot Tuesday D. W. DOWNEYOffice Days

Thursdays and Saturdays.
Mail Orders take first place after received 

for any Bargains going
The Big One Price Bargain 

Cash Shoe Bouse
one seas brought In by

tali
TO CLEAR THRU OUT OF ESSEX.TilJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

HRYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCUKl It

SS.S*SsSbto
Livery, Athens.

will
crowd
any similar functlo 
Special rates are

come four excursions. Se

Warning Has Bern Given Thai Ike Be- 
inalalag Two Gale» Will be Fired.

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 16.—Another 
tollgate outrage is reported from Essex 

y. Some men went /Xd the gate 
lellette’s Corners and partly tore 

down, but left after notifying Mrs. 
fth, the tollkeeper, that next week 

uld return and burn this gate 
ate at Grand Marais, the only 

standing at present. The 
during the recent riots

eOntarioBrockville Robert Wright & Co. m
Theat Outhe 81K>.along theSit.Dr. C. B. Lillie Ladies’ Kid Oxford Shoes, hand-sewed eolug

Ladies' Kid Bui.ton Boots, pal'd tip. point-
Ladies^Twectfviot h Slippers for..................... 15
Ladies’ Rep Carpet Slippers for........................ 22
Men’s solia leather J^ee Boots for ................ 95
Men's Fine Laced Boots, sewed soles.......

*BUKO BON DENTIST Governor-
ATHENSk 2 ga

leftMAIN ST.
The l25^e tMi TvS

elO*a«ufminUtered for extracting 
Successor to R. J. Read)

tyDa

LEWIS & PATTERSON the ses
. HIS LAST ASCENSION.Summer Footwear le Being Closed 

.Out Regardless of CootWilliam A. Lewis,
arristkr. solicitor, notary

Public, &c. Money to loan on easy terms. 
Office in Parish Block. Alliens.

Frank Jacob» Went Into .Mid- tlr for IkeBROCKVILLE 1005th and l^i»l Time - An
appear in their 
forms or in military 
State receptions must 
tied than otherwise.

entertal

Sir,: 5?rr |: Awful Fall.

Some Women Look Well Quincy, 111., Aug. 16.—Frank Jacobs 
of Cincinnati, a balloonist, made his

uy t<> tra
• -vaving Toronto at 5.15 fur here 

get no further north than Lefroy. th 
Hungers being brought from there to 
by boat. The damage to the tov 
Grand Trunk will he at least $50,000.

At the Union Station last night 
World learned that the storm came up 
great rapidity about 5 o’clock, and 

riheru yardi 
, it la estima

which

nd last ascension at Baldwin 
s evening. Jacobs and à local 

aeronaut named Dudly were to give 
a balloon and parachute race. Both 
balloons were cut loose together, and 
when 160 feet high Jacobs’ balloon 
burst. Jacobs cut loose from It with 
his parachute, which failed to open, 
and the man shot doxVnward at a ter
rific rate of speed. He struck the 
ground feet first and was picked up in 
an unconscious condition and carried 
to the tent, where he died half an 
hour later. Both legs were horrlL 
mangled, and his neck and two r: 
were broken. Jacobs' wife and child 
were among the spectators.

suicide 1006th
thiD. W. DOWNEY In Shirt Waists—others don’t. Why is it 1 It’s the Shirt Waist and 

not the Woman which is resjamsible. A dainty Shirt Waist, in the right pat
tern and shade, will make any woman good to look upon. We keep all the 
desirable styles. The latest and finest fabrics are made up into waists, jaunty

PRICES.—Will we mention 
them—but

nments at uovern- 
informal character 
Everybody knows 

at pleasant garden parties the pre
sent occupants at Government House 
have given, and the comfortable and 
unceremonious style of costume Hts 
Excellency and the me 
staff adopt at these 
His Excellency has inv 
culine guests to folio 
away with the form, 
frock coat, coming 
in flannels or twee 
go to a picnic. There are 
garden parties a week during the ses
sion and of course some dinners.

A lesson to the civic contractors 
conveyed in a case Just reported 
the Customs Department. T 
three weeks ago the City Council 
Victoria, B.C., awarded to a local con
tractor. J. W. Keller, the contract for 
supplying a quantity of sewer nipe. 
There were only two tenders. Keller 
and the British Columbia Pottery Com
pany. Both quoted prices for 9-lnch 
pipe, while for 10-Inch pipe Keller 
quoted 35 1-2 cents and the British Co
lumbia Pottery Company 38 cents. 
Though there was only this small dif
ference' of 2 1-2 cents in one class of 
pipe, the City Council decided to give 
the contract for the foreign-made pipe. 
Ten days ago a consignment of pipe 
was brought in by Keller from Seat
tle for the city contract and Collector 
Milne found that while the smaller 
size had been entered at the Custom» 
It was the larger size that was being 
brought in. Accordingly he had the 
pipe seized, and on Tti being measured 

it was found that the value was 
more than that which Mr. Keller 

had put on the article/ The duty at 
35 per cent, on the article came to $70, 
bo that Mr. Keller had to pay to the 
Customs $270 before the pipe was 
handed over. This means that he had 
to buy his pipe twice over, once at 
Seattle and once from the Customs.

As foreshadowed two or three days 
ago by your correspondent, the Minis
ter of Militia has authorized the free 
issue of ammunition to competitors 
taking part in the Dominion rifle 
matches commencing here on the 31st 
Inst. This free issue is to be made for 
this year only, os it will use up the 
stock of Martini-Henry ammunition on 
hand. The Minist'er.in makl

Numerous 
ment House of 

e on the car
theBrown & Fraser.

BARltldl'ERd SOLICITOR 
that recently occupied Uy Fra:
Fraser , Coiustock Block,

“eal KU

Lefroy, the paa- 
n there to Barrieds"

S3
Rouse

me up withStill They Come
and Still They Go ! and comfortable enough to tempt any woman, 

them I», It’s bard to give an idea of their beauty unless you see 
perfuqte it wilj be a guide

Print Blouses, with collars and cuffs attached, <£Q F\Q
Print «Blouses, with large Bishop Sleeves,
Collars and Cuffs............-...............................
Black and White Stripe Blouses, all sizes,
jaunty,pretty Waists.........................................
Linen Blouses, with separate Collars and
Cuffs, just received..................................................
Fancy Black and White Shirt Waists, the
latest goods................................................................
Two Collars, white and fancy colors.
Dresden Effects in Shirt Waists, just recéived

g real rapidity about 5 o clock, anil burst 
over the Northern yards at Allaudale. 
washing away, it is estimated, some three 
hundred yards of track and burying se ve
il rat freight ears which were lylug In its 
path. The town Is somewhat of a railway 
centre, and, consequently, plenty of men 
were on baud to repair the damage without 
outside assistance. Everythin» Is expected 
to lie in good running order late to-night, 
so that trains will probably run to-morrow 

uing on schedule time. Passengers by 
the morning train for Barrie and the north 
will arrive at tlieir destination all right, 
but those leaving in the evening will not 
get past Craigville.

For the convenience of local traffic a spe
cial went out to the latter place at 8 
o'clock this morning. Arrangements have 
been made to accommodate all passengers, 
however, as the Midland train that is to. 
leave at 8.20 will go at 8.30 this morning, 
and will reach Barrie and all points north 
via Georgetown,, while a special will leave 
for Craigville at the same time. The dam
age cannot us yet l>e ascertained.

garden pa 
ited all his 

ow his lead and do 
alify of top hat and 

garden party 
i they would 

to be two

ers of the
iuCOl'TE'X' TO T-iO-tik.3^T

y At lowest rales and on easiest terms. e of the 
of Ber-

cludlng 
sisters wCi. (J. Fulford.

-SBsæsss'gæ
/Drool*ville Out.

lin. l.ly
lbs1.00 Then it is recalled that in February 

last Count von Wedel, a young offl 
(n the German army, was arrested 
having pawned Jewelry which he had 
purchased on Instalments. The dis
closures which followed showed fhat 
the young man had spent quite a for
tune on the Barrison sisters, and that 
when his money became exhausted he 
obtained funds in the manner stated 

r66r to spend it upon them. It 
was stated that Count von Wedel was 
only one of a number of members of 
the nobility who had become victims 
of the enchantments of the American 
serpentine dancers. When these facts 
became known, the sisters were order
ed to cease their exhibitions in Berlin 
and leave Germany.

The Barrison sisters made their first 
ce on the stage in New York 
ears ago. They were born in

tor
for1.50

KllODES AU A WITNESS.D. G. PEAT.V.S.. f,L 1.65ONTARIO Me Will be Called to Testify Before the 
Imperial House Committee Re

garding the Bald.
London, Aug. 16.—Joseph Chamber-,

ATHENS

ilrnmis! 2.00Honor Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
lege, Toronto. Office in the G reçue block «

quire at Gamble House or cuminiwiuuie U> 
telephone or telegraph.

Ï5
domes #• lain. Secretary of State for the Colon

ies, was questioned to-day regarding 
the statement made by The Sunday dun 
to the effect that the Transvaal had 
entered into a treaty with a foreign 
power, contrary to the Anglo-Boer 
convention of 1884, and that Great
tain had demanded an explanation A Terrible Accident at Amherst, N.8.—The 
from the Boer Government. Mr. Chain- l'acht Copslsed and the Tide Carried 
berlain said, that the Colonial Office . Away the Victim»,
d'd not at'ach Importance tu the nuws. Amherst, N.S., Aug. 16.-A terrible 

Mr. Chamberlain will invite Cecil “ ,
Rhodes to testify before the Parlla- accident occurred near here late yes- 
mentary Commission appointed to in- terday afternoon; whereby two young 
quire into the administration of the and useful lives were suddenly cut

A,rl;a , CümlJ;"ly an,i short. A man named Smith, belong- into the origin and circumstances of „ „ , ,,
the incursion into the Transvaal by an ing to Boston, who has been spending 
armed force. Mr. Rhodes will prob- the Bummer at Minudle, built a yacht, 
ably be the first witness. and yesterday afternoon, with two

---------------------------------- young men, Cormier and Brien, went
SAFE BLOWERS AT UAMILTOS. UR U‘e to ,trif her- The centre-

_____  board of the yacht became fastened In
___.......___________ . _____ . , ... . the fiats and Immediately upset, filling
Professional Cracksmen Do a lot of Work with Water, and sank. Thu three young 

for Utile Gain. men clung to the shad nets which are
Hamilton, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—About strung along the river. After sinking 

4 o’clock yesterday morning burglars th*‘ l,oal ca,llti UP. young Smith,
successfully cracked the the who cuuld hwlm’ Jl,*nI»ed from the nets
Hamll^Eng1", poking Company,- 'Lnî c'rmlar'

ol'ver and aBn^mher8'ù?evJuàhm “th ‘w Tn,
papers. The explosion awakened the £ ; J , 5 . /»?* ? the- tide ™ ‘
family of Alex Giant, who lives close ’ss to render any assistance' B 
by. ’—d upon-looking out saw smoke the ion of Savlên Brmn seed 'ta
in the factory and heard men hammer- ÏA™ marr?ad »nd small family * Co?* 
Ing. Mr. Grant aroused J. H. Clappl- 1 ,tut 19 ye^ «Bf age w«
Bon, who lives some distance away, ‘ ,' *.a /th /fus llibljerd '
but when the men returned the night unmarried 'artists had decamped. The police “n" unmame'1'
were telephoned for, but it vtas some 
time before the .patrol arrived. When 
it got there the officers endeavored to 
trace the footprints, but were, thrown 

four tramps in 
they thought were 
arrested them. The 
charged at the Polit 
lists were evld 

tried

2.00
''■(Mfiji “

mm -gIS
a at

D. Me Alpine, D.V . /• You had better keep cool and have one of the Shirt Waists. Tlt O WERE DROIVNED.

plioue No. 18. Calls day or uiglil promptly 
at Loaded to.

LEWIS & PATTERSON Hi l
TION. 
o store-

ItECEIVE PROMPT ATTEN 
order when you cannot visit tb

DERSTA/TAIL OR 
1V1 Send u appearan 

several y 
Denmark.MONEY TO LOAN.

b Nobody Will Deny Mil. JILAKIC AS LEADER^

égale» lu Ike Dublla tonvenllou Bay 
Thai I» the Only Solution of the 

Irish Problem.
Montreal. Aug. 16.—(Special.)—It looks 

as if the Canadian delegates to the 
Irish pacific conference, to be°held so 
soon in Dublin, have about made up 
their minds that the only solution of 
the vexed question will be found in 
tht choice of the Hon. Edward Blake 
as leader and consolidator of the dif
ferent Irish factions now represented 
in the Parliament at Westminster. A 
leading lrish-Canadian tqld your cor
respondent to-day that the feeling at 
home was so bitter between the Par- 
nellites.the McCarthyites and the other 
sections into which the Home Rule 
party were divided as to make it 
absolutely necessary to sqlect a leader 
outside of the ranks of the.irishmen 
proper and that Edwaid Blake was 
the man for the position The same 
gentleman is also authority for the 
statement that Hon. Mr. Costlgan. 
Archbishop Walsh and other leading 
Canadian delegates were most anxious 
that Mr. Blake should accept the lead 
ership of the Irish Parliamentary 
party.

DelW 8. BUELL,
Hamster, etc.

, Brockville .Ont. upOffice—Dunham Block THE NEW CUTAWAY. That the leading Dress Goods House 
of Brockville is....................................... cA.M.CHASSSLSThe Gamble House,

ATHENS. BABCOCK’SMAIN ST., ATHENS.
■ swear's

wants of guests Good yards and dUiLice
FRED PIERCE. Prop.

The Old Reliable House
Not only will you find all the newest and best goods in this store, but you 

will find the prices lower than in other stores. This week we are making some
' C

Big Drives in the Dress Goods Department. *

Has now in stock a complete line of

TWEEDS and WORSTEDS munSOCIETIES
b»6n

of the very latest designs and all qualities.

£5S;3i*s
and see these goods.

Prices as usual are low, and customers can
not fail to find here just what they want.

rtini-I
id. The Minister,in making this con- 
sion,apart from recognizing the im

portance of 
that in all 
the last ye 
Henry rifle

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A. O. U. W.
VISITORS WELCOME

For instance—a lot of pure wool Dress Goods, the regular prices are 30 and 35 
cents, while they last for 15 cents. Another snap that will surprise the people 
is a full range of Colored Wool Dress Goods—regular 20 and 25 cent goods, 
to clear out at 10 cents.

the association.consid 
11 probability this will 
ar in which the Mart 
and ammunition will be

Cbe
ini-New Wash Goods.—Every day we are showing a lovely lot of Dresden 

Muslins, Lappet and Spot Muslins. Pique, English, and French Cambrics in 
all the newest makes—just the thing for Summer Dress Goods.

Fine white Dress Dimities in stripeshmd figures,. Fine Scotch Ginghams, 
Cotton Greens. Everytning of the newest and selling fast at reduced

shot w 
Mr. Tarte is

ith. Lower

WANTED being .urged to 
his demand for an enquiry in 
conduct of the partisan politic! 
acter of certain Quebec Judges. The 
present Minister of Public Works sub» 
milled a motion to this effect in the 
House In 1894, but nothing was 
The Free Press says it is rumored 
there are one or two Judicial officers 
whose conduct calls for investigation, 
and as the name of the entlfre bench is 
besmirched by the bad behaxfor of one, 
the innocent and well-doing will no 
doubt be very glad if Mr, Tarte takes 
the hint. The interests of ^he Province 
of Quebec require that the bench 
should be unimpeachable. .

J. H. Ross, a member of the Execu
tive of the Northwest Assembly, Is in

renew 
to ^the York, tor the five days enti

re 1200 
uted to

Friday noon, there we 
of which 434 are attribG. O. G. F.

the heAt.
Mr. Thomas H. Peterson, one of the 

oldest and most respected residents of 
Olborne. Ont, is dead, ag.-.l seventy-

Pir John Millais, the distinguished 
'dlvl/paint, r. president if the Royal 
iiplily died last week. He was sixly- 

eeven yiscts of age.

POLITICS—CANADIAN.new
prices.

^■.8s'nr"M«rtVûeÆpoodA'i'il/A“à:

lection.

Mr. 8. Barnett of Toronto, has got 
the House of Commons restaurant for 
the coming session.

The Governor-General is expected to 
.arrive In Ottawa on*Tueeday. to take 
part in the ceremony of opening Parlia
ment on Thursday.

Mr. Justice Ferguson gavu. Judgment 
at Osgood* Hall upon the election oast 

ed before him on TuesdaJ 
te petitioners, and rulinj 
tests had beert properly

off by a barn, whom 
the burglars, and 

were dis- 
irt. The ar
ris, as they 
e, but then

in
dohe.be*6w regular prices. Call1 Millinery.—All Trimmed Millinery aw 

when in town'.
tramps

ce Cou 
ently ex 

to drill them ay

K*.1 HERBERT’ FIELD. Recorder. per
sa£first

decided to blow it.C. M. BABCOCK'King St., Brockville F.n
Ac-

7* 1 w. J. ANDERSON
C.J GILROY,R. S.

seas* tbrmigrtoui 
r of deaths since j 

Siy...ge is 14,750. , |

Cholera Ib Fk> pi.
Cairo. Am. J6.—Official chol 

show that during the past wee 
1601 doe the from the «Vs 
Egypt The total non ’ 
the outbreak of the »v>.

*o?thInPARTIES DESIRING Sure to win.
people recognize and appreciate 

I real merit. That is why Hood’s Sarsa- 
a 1 pari)la has the largest salts in the 

Met it in medicine means the 
to cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla

med. tb’ pro

Flowers, Floral Wrâaths, Etc.
Can have thtïhsorders attendeSuo prom;*' by ’leaving same 

with our Aeei.t—

Thec. R. politics—foreign. The Anglo-Canadian trade 
most satisfactory. Exports to 
Increased six per cent, in July, as corn- vvfl,i i 

. pared with the corresponding month of
The Island of Madagascar 1» in a year, and imports from Canada powii

very bad state. Outside the French increased seven per cent. em.es—ahtoliitely, pmuanentlv cures,
lines the country is seething with According to the reports of the New j , ,h< Ut;f Tun Jtlo>t Purifier. Its

chy. York commercial agencies, -the busl- , . , ,• . , « tIn an article inspired by the Ger- nee Mtualion throughjnit the TTnlu.d |K"l’u'v; u,n l HU vbtahlislmd fact, 
man Foreign Office it is intimated that States rs imprecedentGdly’flull. The in- uml niera win*.
DennT^rl^^or^hercha^6^i»e Tl f^l-ïri.oUUcai^nd ^nancfaT^nnst , .«-kh, easy
r iee will be soon^esumed. and that has had more, while present and lm- to op. rule. C.iio ii.d^esLOu, Load- 
Germany does not care A fig for the I pending labor trouble» have lptensifi *d uChe ,
AUmroe docuiaa. ____ tUt

fis stit.

y, aS &■>' 
month

om Canada

the city and had an interv iew with Mr. 
Laurier yesterday. Mr. Rots is here in 

nnection with alia it s pertaining to 
tne Northwest and will nave an inter
view with some of the members of the 
Government on Monday. He will re
main in the city for a couple of week»- 
Mr. Ross say» crops all over the Terri
tories are in excellent condition.

Arpaui T. Dumas, D.L.ti., arrived 
yesterday from Lake Temiseamingue, 
where he was engaged bsejRf- Hudson 
Bay Company and the Father»
in sub-dividing into vjjmge lots some 
land» around the fort Mr. Dumas

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

The Bulgarian Cabinet tendered 
their resignation to Prince^Ferdinand 
on Saturday.thPumps For Sale. th the orrespondi

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TAKNERV.

A. Q. McCRADY SONS

J. W. Robinson, Atiij^s ^gyiv Kitchen. ^

J. HAY & SON&, BROCKVILLE
- ..<% ■

>? \
JOHN BALL.

Estimates given for all 
classes of house painting either for new or re-crtKs f- mü?
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